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Ages 6 to 12 School Age

- 150 challenging words to add to your Super Speak & Spell.
- Features 150 new specialized words such as food, geography, sports words and more.
- Adds to the fun and challenge of Super Speak & Spell.

Includes:
- Easy-to-use expansion cartridge
- Instructions for use

Instructions for Using Words Around Us™

Installing the Module

The Super Speak & Spell™ unit comes with a protective cover installed in the module port. You must remove it before you install a module.

Note: You can only install one module at a time.

1. Turn the Super Speak & Spell unit off.

2. Grasp the protective cover by the thumb and finger grips and pull it out gently but firmly.

3. Slide the new module firmly into the unit until it clicks.

Using the Module

At any time during play, you can switch between the built-in vocabulary words and the words in the installed module. Press module to select the Words Around Us™ module. The words BLUE MODULE (its color) appear in the display. Super Speak & Spell then says the name of the module and switches to the vocabulary in the module.

To return to the built-in vocabulary from the module, press module again. The display shows MY WORDS.

If the module is accidentally removed during use, reinsert it, press on, and start the activity again.

Module Vocabulary and Activities

This module contains words suitable for children ages ten through twelve. Seven of the eight activities can be played with these words just as they are played with the built-in vocabulary. The exception is Same As. For this activity, Super Speak and Spell automatically uses the built-in vocabulary.

The Spell It, Mystery, and Mix Up activities have more levels with this module than with the built-in vocabulary. The levels are arranged by subject rather than by difficulty. Each time you press the level key, a new subject is displayed. The subjects are:

- States
- Nations
- Sports
- Animals
- Cities
- Food
- Elements

Service Information

For service or product information, call 1-806-747-1882. (We cannot accept collect calls at this number.) You may also write to the following addresses:

For information:
Texas Instruments
Consumer Relations
P.O. Box 53
Lubbock, Texas 79408

For product service:
Texas Instruments
Service Facility
2305 N. University
Lubbock, Texas 79408

The module is covered by a one-year limited warranty. For additional warranty and service information, refer to the booklet that came with the Super Speak & Spell unit.
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